
n a chilly 40-degree
environment, students
gather with their note-
books to study. As the
coach starts the 15-
minute timer, the stu-
dents step in close,
eyes focused and

brows furrowed, to determine
the differences in four pork leg
sections.

This seemingly unusual situa-
tion is just a regular Tuesday
afternoon for the Barton Meats
Judging team, which provides an
opportunity for hands-on train-
ing for students who will be
involved in agriculture, either as
a producer or in a related field.

The students evaluate each
class of four samples for fat con-

tent, quality and condition of the
product. The notes they jot on
their score cards are extremely
necessary during the next phase:
Questions, which must be
answered without the product in
view.

Hair nets, hard hats, white
frocks, heavy socks and gloves
are regular attire for this team.
Many people might wonder why
students would want to get
involved in this activity. 

Karrie Brashear wanted to get
involved with an ag-related
group when she transferred to
Barton last year. The Hoisington
sophomore enjoys the cama-
raderie of the team and the trav-
el time. She believes that her
judging experience will make

her a better consumer.
“When you go to a restaurant,

you don’t always know what
you’re actually getting. I go to
the grocery store with my par-
ents; they don’t know where
anything comes from or whether
it is good,” Brashear said. 

“Many producers don’t have
knowledge of what good car-
casses should look like.  By the
time they’re done judging … they
should,” said Steve Pottorff,
Barton agriculture instructor and
team coach.

“This is a neat way to combine
a production aspect with con-
sumption. You get to see the
final product; the goal. Some
students have no ag background
but they will have a better under-
standing as a consumer,” Jen-
nifer Pfortmiller said. 

Pfortmiller is the director of
the K-State at Barton project and
was a member of the Meats
Judging Team at Kansas State
University, serving as assistant
coach for a semester. She was
also the assistant coach for a
semester at the University of
Georgia and head coach the fol-
lowing year.

The nine-member team com-
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It’s one card they won’t want to
leave home without because if
they do, they may find it difficult
to get back in.

Starting Monday, student IDs
will be needed to activate locks
on the outside doors to Phase
Four. The card locks add another
layer of safety for students.

The  $3,000 project to promote
safety has been in progress since
August, but the technology need-
ed has just recently been pur-
chased.

“The card locks are being
installed as a safety feature for
those who are staying in Phase
four,” said Jackie Elliot, dean of
student development. “I don’t
know how comfortably students
can sleep knowing anyone can
walk the halls at night.”

“Most colleges use a card lock
or a keypad lock to regulate
access and promote safety,” said

Mark Dean, physical plant direc-
tor.

Some students are worried
about being locked out of the
building because they forgot or
lost their cards needed to get in
the building.

“I’m going to have to carry my
card all the time now. I have a
hard enough time remembering
to bring it to dinner,” said Derrick
Heidt, Morrison, Colo., sopho-
more.

“I will always forget my card. It
will take awhile to get adjusted to
it,” said Chance Lickteig, Gree-
ley freshman.

“I think it’s whack. Nobody car-
ries around their card until it’s
time to eat,” said Dexter Faulk,
Atlanta, Ga,. sophomore.

There are other ways to get back
into the dorm if the students have
lost or forgotten their card.

“If you get locked out of theAg team 
beefs up

Key cards improve
security for students

Campus-bound students
treated to Lott’s (of) turkey
BONNIE LEROY
ASSISTANT EDITOR

It’s not a home-cooked meal,
but it’s as close as some students
can get.

Thanksgiving for most is a time
for people to unite with their fam-
ilies and celebrate what they’re
thankful for. It just wouldn’t be
complete without the traditional
Thanksgiving dinner.

For those Barton students who
can’t make it home for the holi-
day, a special meal will be pro-
vided at noon on Thanksgiving in
the commons area of housing.

Several years ago, Khaleel Lott,
2002 Barton graduate, started the

tradition of cooking a Thanksgiv-
ing meal for students who had to
stay at Barton. Now, even though
he has moved on and lives about
600 miles away, he’s coming
back to continue that tradition. 

“I’ve been to one before — the
food is good,” said  Saona
Kamungu, Ndola, Zambia sopho-
more. “Since (some students) are
not going home, they’ll miss out
on Thanksgiving. “(If they go to
the dinner) they might not miss
home as much.”

Lott was a track student at Bar-
ton until he sustained an injury

Pulley’s transfer credits to Mizzou at issue 
JEREMY CLAWSON
EDITOR

An investigation into alleged
academic misconduct at Barton
County Community College con-
tinues to grow.

Although no Barton college
officials will comment on any
aspect of the investigation, a reli-
able, anonymous source has con-
firmed that this investigation per-
tains to academic misconduct.

Barton’s internal investigation

was launched in the summer of
2003 amid questions concerning
the academic record of Ricky
Clemons, a former Barton student
and former University of Mis-
souri athlete. 

Recently, the St. Louis Dispatch
in St. Louis, Mo., reported that
Missouri university officials are
questioning details of another
Barton student’s transfer credits.

Randy Pulley, 2003 Barton
graduate and Cougar basketball
player, now plays basketball for

the University of Missouri (Miz-
zou).

Pulley has been benched for
alleged academic inconsistencies
concerning his transfer record.
Three to six hours from Barton
are being questioned.

Pulley and Clemons are both
from Raleigh, N.C., both came to
Barton and both played for Miz-
zou. 

Clemons was kicked off the
Missouri basketball team on July
22 after he pleaded guilty to mis-

demeanor assault of his then girl-
friend, Jessica Bunge.

Clemons attended Barton  only
during the summer and did not
play for the basketball team. 

Pulley spent two semesters at
Barton and graduated with a
degree in general studies. He was
at St. Louis University during his
freshman year, but he left for aca-
demic reasons.

The fact that Pulley, who played
for former Head Coach Ryan
Wolf, has been benched for acad-

emic issues could have more of
an impact on Barton’s athletic
department than Clemons’ case.   

In an Oct. 9 Interrobang story,
Barton President Dr. Veldon Law
said the investigation is a unique
and awkward situation for the
college.

“This is a delicate subject,” Law
said. “This must be handled with
care.”

There is no indication when
Missouri or Barton will complete
their investigations.  

MICHELLE BERAN/
INTERROBANG

Surrounded
by hams, Jill
Zumbahlen,
Bird City
freshman,
concen-
trates dur-
ing practice
at Ellinwood
Packing
Plant Inc.
The Meats
Judging
Team main-
tains a prac-
tice sched-
ule similar
to athletics
and com-
petes
against
other col-
lege teams
throughout
the Midwest.

See MEAT JUDGING
on Page 8

See DORM KEYS
on Page 15

See TRADITION
on Page 16

▼ BARTON INTERNAL INVESTIGATION CONTINUES

I
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▼ FROM THE HILL

EDITORIALS

You sit in a classroom, intently trying to
listen to the lecture while all around you,
students open pop bottles, rustle with candy
wrappers and listen to loud music on head-
phones. Then, a cell phone starts ringing
and at the same time, a student gets up and
leaves the room. 

Barton classrooms have become raucous. 
Students who engage in this kind of disor-

derly behavior show disrespect not only to
the instructors, but also to other students.

College is a time for many students to
transition from adolescence to adulthood.
Instructors want to treat college students as
adults, so they allow them the freedom to
have things like drinks and food in class. 

This is not high school, however.
High school teachers enforce rules, where-

as college instructors expect respect and
attentiveness and, as adults, we should
deliver.

The problem is not that students have
more freedom in college than they did in
high school. They are adults now and
should expect more freedom. However,
some students take advantage of the free-
doms that college offers. 

College students must learn to exercise
self-discipline. It is no longer the teacher’s
responsibility to make sure that we behave
ourselves — we must shoulder that respon-
sibility. 

We know we’re all kids at heart, but there
is a time and place for everything.

Students should
show respect for
teachers, classmates

Racism. 
The word conjures images of

struggle and violence, even hate. 
This was not the case for the

Interrobang staff at a recent con-
ference in Dallas, Texas. 

Racism was the topic of a dis-
cussion at one of the workshops.
Four staff members and our
adviser participated in a group
discussion during a workshop
entitled “Racism in the College
Newsroom.” 

It was awesome — the discus-
sion, the passionate dialogue, the
complex issues facing other col-
leges around the nation: it was
enthralling.

Listening to the challenges fac-
ing the newspaper staffs from
other schools as they described

their lack of diversity, or their
abundance of diversity, made the
issues the Interrobang staff faces
appear relatively simple.

One editor, from a southeastern
university newspaper, explained
that of the 10,000 students at her
college, about 600 were white.  

The rest were black.  
On her newspaper staff she had

one white girl and the culture she
described is much different the
ours. 

She faces complex and deep-
seated problems with race that
either are not applicable to the
Interrobang staff, or are not part of
Barton’s student demographics.

As she spoke of staff and student
race issues, I thought of the diver-
sity on Barton’s campus and of the
one black member of the Inter-
robang staff, Markel Maybin.  

Markel participated in the work-
shop and as we discussed race
issues among that very diverse
group, Markel’s confidence about
Barton shined through.

Later, we discussed the issues
presented in the workshop and
Markel said he appreciated how

much the Interrobang is able to
represent the different cultural and
ethnic groups on our campus.

“We cover everything ... with all
of our international students, our
diversity in our athletics teams, all
aspects in fact,” he said.

For myself, the staff, and espe-
cially Markel to see other schools
and other journalists addressing
their race problems in an open dia-
logue was very instructive.  

We walked away knowing more
about ourselves and the world of
college journalism.

“One thing I learned is that no
matter where you are, whether it’s
in New York City or Great Bend,
Kansas, when it comes to race
issues or anything  controversial, it
is all in how you handle it,” said

Maybin. “Going to a conference
like this, I feel, was a great privi-
lege.”

The sense of shared experience
felt by the other college journal-
ists and editors really drove home
the importance of good reporting
and integrity in our profession.
Each of the students who con-
tributed to the racism workshop
brought a unique perspective
about race to the discussion, and
this made it worthwhile.

Whatever Barton’s issues with
race are, they pale in comparison
to the issues facing other campus-
es. After receiving a glimpse of
the tough problems facing other
schools, I have realized that Bar-
ton has an abundance of tolerance
and acceptance. 

Racism workshop puts issues in perspective
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▼ WARPATH
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CLAWSON

Editor



MARKEL MAYBIN
STAFF WRITER

Most students have probably
done mischievous things dur-
ing their growing up years
that would get them into trou-
ble ... if their parents only
knew.

Whether they did something
terrible and lied about to their
parents or hold it as a dark
secret that they still can’t
confess, students loosened up
for the Interrobang.

—
“My brother and I were like

12 and 13 years old, and we
were playing soccer in the
living room. I kicked the ball
and it shattered (an antique
vase). We used tape and Super
Glue to cover it up.” 

Amanda Lynard 
Melborne, Fla., sophomore

—
“I stole my parents Benz and

I smashed it into a tree. My
friend fixed (some of the
damage), but there is still a
gash that my parents ask me
about to this day.” 

Schafer Sherrer
Vineland, N.J., freshman

—
“I backed into a parked car

and I told (my mom) someone
ran into me at school.” 

Natalie Arndt
Emporia sophomore

—
“I told my grandma that our

dog ran away, but I actually I
killed it. I was (hitting a ball)
and then I accidentally killed
him.” 

Ronnie Pines
St. Louis, Mo., freshman

—
“When I was 12, I was hit-

ting a golf ball and I broke the
window. (My parents) always
told me not to hit balls
(inside). (In attempt to cover
what I did) I went to get eggs
to make it look like someone
egged our house. The next
day there was a police
report.” 

Nate Smith 
Elk City, Okla., freshman

—
“I was supposed to go on a

school trip for DECA and at
the last minute I cancelled. I
found out there was a party so
I stayed and partied and I did-
n’t go home for four days.
(My parents) believed I
went.” 

Brandy Orth
Great Bend freshman

War is a dividing force. 
It divides nations. 
It divides people. 
It even divides country musi-

cians. 
But most importantly, it

divides families.
When U.S. soldiers are called

up to battle, they leave their
entire lives behind. Many of
them leave behind other jobs;
all of them leave friends or
family. 

When a sol-
dier is spoken
of on the
evening news,
either as a
hero or a
casualty, or
both, that sol-
dier is not just
another piece
on a giant
chessboard. 

That soldier
is flesh and
blood, and
they quite
possibly have
a spouse, chil-
dren, mother,
father, brother
or sister, wait-
ing for them
at home.

The division
war brings

upon family life is something
that Barton freshman Michelle
Zimmerman, of Larned, under-
stands well. 

The daughter of Tech. Sgt.
Michael Fear, of the United
States Air National Guard,
Zimmerman spent her first year
of college playing volleyball at
Haskell Community College,
in Lawrence. 

When 9/11 came, her father

began an in-and-out deploy-
ment, never being home for
more than six months. After her
freshman year, Zimmerman
transferred to Barton. 

“I wanted to be home and
help my mom out while he’s
gone,” she said of her transfer. 

Zimmerman helps her mom
out by doing things around the
house, as well as running her
younger brother and sister to
appointments, games, and
everything in between. She also
manages a job at McDonalds,
and a full load of classes as
sociology major.

Six years ago, Fear enlisted in
the Air National Guard at the
age of 34. “I have not the
slightest idea why,” noted Zim-
merman. “Just to help out for
school, I guess. He found out it
was a good opportunity.” 

As for Fear’s family of six
(one child a few years older
than Zimmerman), “We all just
kept an open mind to it,” Zim-
merman recalls, “He’s doing
what he is supposed to, we are
just glad he is doing it for the
right reasons.”

Fear communicates to his
family through a maximum of
four phone conversations per
week, and by e-mail. 

Zimmerman and the rest of
the family try to keep him
informed on what is happening

back at home. 
Fortunately, they have not yet

had to deliver any bad news,
though his father has been
fighting cancer and recent
events have made that cancer
more of a concern. 

“He just tells us what he has
been up to as far as out of
work,” said Zimmerman. 

They do know he is currently
in Germany, soon to be home.
But that is more than they’ve
known for a while, as Fear has
been serving in an undisclosed
location.

Fear’s involvement in the mil-
itary has been an inspiration for
his daughter. 

She notes that her already
great relationship with her
father has become stronger as
her respect for him has grown.
Zimmerman’s respect for the
Air Force has grown as well. 

Her plans to join the Army
have been steered toward the
Air Force through what she has
seen of the organization
through her father’s involve-
ment. 

“If I didn’t play volleyball last
year, I would have been at boot
camp,” Zimmerman said.
“Next year I plan on taking a
year off and doing the Air
Force thing.”

War has changed the dynam-
ics of Zimmerman’s family,
and those dynamics will
change even more in the near
future. 

The lesson that can be learned
from this family is that war,
while being brutal and horrific
in nature, does not have to
destroy everything it touches. 

While it divides, it can also
strengthen a world, a nation,
and a family.
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CHRIS

AYTES

Staff
writer

War is hell on families
Lynard

Smith Orth

Sherrer PinesArndt

Great Oz doesn’t rule campus
▼ COMMENTARY

Our college may be in the
middle of Kansas, but it is not
ruled by some big and powerful
Wizard of Oz. 

As a matter of fact, most big
decisions at Barton must go
through a committee of middle-
aged men, although some do
resemble the Great Oz himself.

Seriously, though, the Barton
County Community College
Board of Trustees serves an
important and vital purpose on
campus.

Last issue, I was assigned the
unenviable task of covering the
board for the paper. 

At first, I wasn’t too thrilled
with the assignment, but no one
else had time to do it, so I was
stuck. 

I showed up to the meeting on
time and took my seat among
the eight or so other spectators
at the event. 

They weren’t rowdy specta-
tors like at a basketball game,
but instead calm, respectful and
extremely observant to what
was being said around them. 

First on the agenda was a
power-point presentation by
Student Support Services
Counselor Carol Dellinger
about the Keep Yourself Safe
Program (KYSS). 

Surprisingly, the program has
thrived for years without a
dime in funding from the col-
lege. 

After her short presentation,
the board asked her a few ques-
tions pertaining to the program,
and then the meeting continued.  

All decisions the board made
that night were unanimous. 

There was not a descending
voice in the group. 

I found it highly professional

that they put up such a unified
front in making their decisions.
They seemed knowledgeable in
the decision they were making,
yet weren’t afraid to ask ques-
tions either.

I know the story I wrote was-
n’t real exciting. 

In fact, my own mother could-
n’t even force herself through
the whole thing, so I doubt too
many others did either.

However, attending a board
meeting really gave me a feel
for how decisions are made on
campus. It wasn’t quite what I
expected, but then few things
are.

I would recommend that other
students attend at least one of
these meetings some time in
their lives at Barton. 

I think it would help others
gain a better perspective on the
decision-making process on
campus.

Sure, it’s not the most exciting
thing in the world, but it is
important and it’s open to any-
one who wants to attend. 

ZACH

BECKER

Staff
writer

Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to

the Interrobang article written
by Shelva Slifer on Oct. 9,
“Journalists face mock disas-
ter.”

I am an international student
from Japan so I have never
heard of anything like a mock
disaster where shots are fired
because we do not allow having
guns. 

I was so surprised and scared
(to know) if we will have shots
during a (mock) disaster or a
real disaster at Barton College. 

I think that mock disaster is
very good training because
when it comes to the point,
there is likely to be panic.  

I have heard accidental shoot-
ings often happen somewhere
in the U.S., so I suggest we
should have a mock disaster
drill in Barton College.  

Kaoru Ito
Isesaki-Shi Gunma, Japan 

sophomore  

EDITOR’S NOTE: The
Interrobang endeavors to pro-
duce copy that is easily under-
stood by our readers. 

A delayed lead in the story
painted a scenario of a disaster,
but was later explained as
imaginary. No real shots were
fired in the mock disaster. The
Interrobang regrets the confu-
sion.

CAMPUS FORUM

▼ COMMENTARY

▼ CAMPUS CONNECTIONS

Students confess hidden secrets
they still can’t tell their parents

Mock disaster would
be helpful at Barton

•
... war,
while
being 

brutal and 
horrific 

in nature,
does not
have to
destroy
every-
thing it 

touches.

• 



ALISSA BAUER
STAFF WRITER

No one can put a price on a mir-
acle, and obviously money is not
an option when fighting to save a
loved one.

Unfortunately, the cost of saving
a life transforms into overwhelm-
ing medical bills. 

The family of Barton student
Brett Ochs, Great Bend freshman,
has seen this first-hand. Ochs is
recovering from injuries suffered
from a car accident, which has
necessitated his family setting up
a medical expense fund, despite
the fact that they have insurance.

In the early morning hours of
Nov. 1, Ochs was the driver
involved in a one-car, serious

injury accident.
Ochs, 19, was

driving his
1993 Ford
Explorer when
it ran off the
road and
entered a ditch
on the west
side of NW
30th Avenue. The Explorer rolled
and struck two trees before final-
ly coming to a stop.

Great Bend Fire Department
emergency personnel rescued the
local teen using the Jaws of Life.
From there, he was transported
briefly to the Central Kansas
Medical Center in Great Bend,
and later flown to Via Christi St.
Francis  Hospital in Wichita. 

Ochs was listed in critical con-
dition and was placed in the
intensive care unit. He suffered
injuries including a broken leg,
shoulder blade, back and several
ribs. He also suffered internal
injuries.

“His condition was very critical
for several days, more serious
than we even thought. It’s really a
miracle he has made such amaz-
ing progress,” said Carol Weis-
ner, Ochs’ aunt.

After a weeklong stay in the
hospital, Ochs was transferred to
CKMC in-patient rehabilitation
center in Great Bend.

Because expenses are mounting
despite insurance, Weisner said
the family has established a med-
ical fund. 

“We knew there would be a lot
of medical bills, and they would
need help,” Weisner said.

The fund is set up at Farmers
State Bank and the Credit Union
of America, both in Great Bend.
Weisner said those wishing to
donate should take their dona-
tions to either of these establish-
ments, specifying it to go to the
Brett Ochs medical fund. 

Checks written directly to the
family are not preferred, although
graciously accepted, but the fam-
ily feels as if going through a

bank is more secure. Donation
collection cans are also set up at
local businesses.

Anyone wanting to send well
wishes directly to Ochs can do so
by sending them in care of Brett
Ochs at the Central Kansas Med-
ical Center, 3515 Broadway St.,
Great Bend.

“I would like to express my
thanks, and those on behalf of my
family, for all of the prayers and
generosity. It is so heartwarming
to think of all of the people who
care,” Weisner said. 
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Presidential scholar

sponsored by:

Kelsey, a freshman busi-
ness student, graduated
from Ransom High School.
She maintains a 3.7 GPA
and participates in basket-
ball and track.

About her Barton experi-
ence she says, “I’ve gotten
the chance to meet a lot of
new people, and I have
made a lot of friends.”

Kelsey Mollenkamp

arton County KANSAS
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Store hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat. and 8 p.m. Thurs.

Friar’s Cup of Java
hours 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

and 7:30 p.m. Thurs.

407 McKinley, Great Bend •
792-1951

ALISSA BAUER
STAFF WRITER

“Naughty nine, naughty nine, naughty
nine” was the battle cry of the candidates
competing for the Cougar King crown
Nov. 10. All nine proved naughty, but only
one could win.

After a grueling hour and a half of com-
peting for the crown, a winner finally sur-
faced. Matt Mazouch, Great Bend sopho-
more, was crowned Cougar King.

“I would like to thank my sponsors Burg-
er King and Easy Cheese,” Mazouch said,”
I’d also like to thank the guys, it was a
great time. I’m glad I got the chance to do
this.”

Although the night of the pageant looked
well rehearsed, a few of the candidates had
to work quickly to come up with ideas. The
10 contestants dropped to nine, and four of
the original 10 took themselves out of the
competition and were replaced by three
new guys.

Former candidates Kelley Jackson, Balti-
more, Md., sophomore; Nathan Barnett,
Topeka sophomore; Shannon Sherrer,
Vineland, N.J., freshman; and Scott Myers,
Larned freshman, all dropped out with the
pageant just a few days away.

“The reason I, Kelley Jackson, dropped
out was to give everybody else a chance. It
would have been a blowout if I had gotten
in,” Jackson joked.

The quick, fill-in candidates, Cole Nor-
man, Ash Grove, Mo., freshman; Jason
Lukacs, Southfield, Mich., freshman; and
Scott Longwell, Wichita freshman,
stepped up and quickly became ready to
perform.

The late changes caused the candidates to
work extra hard to make sure they put on a
good show.

“I think it went really well since it basi-
cally all came together the night before
(the pageant). I wasn’t expecting all the
heart that the guys gave,” said Brandy
Orth, Student Senate vice-president and
emcee.

The candidates were not the only ones
who mixed things up, however. The panel
of judges also went through some last
minute changes. Jackie Elliott, dean of stu-
dent development; Cindy Piper, women’s
soccer coach; and Scott Richardson, Eng-
lish reading specialist all joined Angie
Maddy, director of student services, to
score the candidates on each performance.

Each of the guys gave the judges and the
audience quite a show. The pageant
opened with the guys dancing as a group,
wearing T-shirts with nicknames such as
“Hungwell,” “Heartbraka” and “Pinky” on
their backs. 

The swimsuit competition did not leave
much to the imagination as some contes-
tants wore bikinis, thong speedos and tiny
gym shorts.

The audience went crazy for the talent
competition. Winner Matt Mazouch
teamed up with fellow candidate, Payton
Rivet, to put together a medley of dances
with costumes to match, which was one of
several portrayals of talent.

“We have some talented kids, I’ll say
that,” said Jackie Elliott, Cougar King
judge.

Evening wear, combined with a question
and answer session, gave the audience a
new perspective of the contestants. They
answered questions such as: “If you were
an animal, what would you be?” and
“What famous person would you be?”

After many convincing answers, the time
came for the judges to tally up the scores. 

“It was a really tough decision. I wish I

could’ve voted for them all. What’s anoth-
er cliche?”  Said Richardson of his deci-
sion.

Vice-President Orth announced Mazouch
as the 2003-2004 Cougar King, who took
the time to thank “all of the little people,
especially midgets and elves.”

Dexter Faulk, Stone Mountain, Ga.
sophomore, was proclaimed Mr. Conge-
niality by a vote taken within the contes-
tants.

“I just wanna thank everyone for coming,
and to my roommate Jeremy, you my
dawg!” Faulk said in his acceptance
speech.

The pageant resulted in a turn out of
more than 100 students, making it the most
successful Student Senate sponsored event
this year.

“It went great. I’m so glad many people
showed up,” said Julie Kaiser, Student
Senate president.

Each candidate received a phone card
and a T-shirt for participating, and they
agreed it was a great experience they won’t
soon forget. Student Senate hopes to fol-
low this event up with several more.

“If we get this many people at everything
Student Senate puts on, we could have so
much more fun,” said Orth.

Mazouch crowned Cougar King

KALEY TURNER/INTERROBANG

Matt Mazouch, Great Bend sophomore, at left, gets his groove on while
competing in the Cougar King pageant. Mazouch was crowned the winner.

Fund established for accident victim

Ochs
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• confidential 
assistance

• community 
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2525 Eighth
Great Bend

IF YOU ARE A STUDENT IN THE

GREAT BEND AREA AND ARE

LOOKING FOR A PLACE WHERE

YOU CAN GET TO KNOW JESUS

AND LEARN ABOUT GOD’S PLAN

IN YOUR LIFE, THEN WE INVITE

YOU TO COME TO ...

TTHHEE GGRREEAATT BBEENNDD

CCHHUURRCCHH OOFF CCHHRRIISSTT

1122 Stone • Great Bend • (620) 792-4647
churchofchrist@greatbend.com
Sunday Bible Study at 9 a.m.
Worship at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study at 7 p.m.

UPSTANDING CHEER

BRENT GLENN/INTERROBANG

Amber Mattison, Great Bend freshman, with her stunt partner, Jamal Rankins, Vir-
ginia Beach, Va, sophomore , cheer during the basketball game last weekend.

MARENA FRAZIER
STAFF WRITER

Barton journalism students
proved recently that they can
compete at a national level, and
do well.

Eight journalism students, rep-
resenting the Interrobang, attend-
ed the 82nd Annual Associated
Collegiate Press (ACP) conven-
tion, placing fourth in Best of
Show.

The students took the nine-hour
drive to Dallas last week, accom-
panied by their adviser, Jennifer
Schartz.

“It was only supposed to be a
seven-hour drive, but once you
add in the two hours we spent in
Dallas rush-hour traffic, it was
closer to nine hours,” said Bonnie
LeRoy, Great Bend freshman. 

Nearly 3,000 students from 460
schools all over the United States
attended the convention at the
Hyatt Regency in Dallas. The
ACP and the College Media
Advisers (CMA) co-sponsored
the event.

The four-day convention
offered 337 sessions in different
categories such as photography,
newspaper, magazines, technolo-
gy, leadership and marketing. The
students learned from many pro-
fessionals, including editors,
writers, and photographers of The
Dallas Morning News, D Maga-
zine, and ESPN magazine. Also,

CMA brought teachers from vari-
ous colleges for these classes.

“More than anything, our trip to
Dallas taught me about the staff
members we brought down there.
As the editor, I enjoyed watching
other staff members and how they
responded to what the instructors
taught at the workshops,” said
Jeremy Clawson, Great Bend
sophomore and Interrobang edi-
tor. “The material taught at the
workshops was invaluable.”

Taking classes from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., the students received ideas
and training on ways to improve
the school newspaper. On Friday,
the Interrobang was critiqued by
a judge who offered advice about
improving the paper’s layout.

The Interrobang competed
against 15 schools for Best of
Show for two-year tabloid size
papers, receiving fourth. Other
schools that placed were Laramie
County Community College from
Cheyenne, Wyo., third place, St.
Louis Community College from
St. Louis, Mo., second place, and
Santa Ana College from Santa
Ana, Calif., first place. 

Staff members who attended the
conference were Clawson, Great
Bend sophomore; J.R. Emig,
Jacob Blase, Zach Becker and
LeRoy, Great Bend freshmen;
Markel Maybin, Fort Myers, Fla.,
freshman; Olivia Wade, Jetmore
freshman; and Marena Frazier,
Mulvane sophomore.

Nov. 20
Campus Christian Fellowship

Meeting, 9 p.m., Student Hous-
ing commons.

Nov. 21
Barton Women’s Basketball,

Cougar Classic, Nov. 21and 22,
Barton Gymnasium.

Nov. 21 
6 p.m., Dodge City vs. McPher-

son JV; 8 p.m. – Southeast
Nebraska vs. Barton. 

Nov. 22 
3 p.m., Dodge City vs. South-

east Nebraska; 5 p.m., McPher-
son JV vs. Barton.

Barton Men’s Basketball, 7
p.m., Baron Gymnasium; Doane,
Neb., JV vs. Barton. 

Nov. 24
Barton Men’s basketball, 7

p.m., Barton Gymnasium; Ster-
ling vs. Barton.

Nov. 26
Thanksgiving Break, Nov. 26-

28; classes not in session; offices
close at noon Nov. 26. 

Nov. 28
Barton Men’s Basketball, Wal-

nut Bowl/Booster Club Classic,
Nov. 28 and 29, Barton Gymnasi-
um; Nov 28 – 5 p.m., Brown
Mackie vs. Northeastern Col-
orado; 7 p.m., Barton vs. Lamar;
Nov. 29 – 5 p.m., Brown Mackie
vs. Lamar; 7 p.m., Northeastern
Colorado vs. Barton.  

Dec. 1
Shafer Gallery Holiday Tree

Display, trees decorated by area
school children; Christmas Vil-
lage loaned by Fred and Kay
Schmitt; Santa Collection loaned
by Paul Maneth.

Gallery hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday through Friday; 1-4 p.m.
Sundays;

Holiday Open House, 1-6 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 14.

Dec. 2
Assessment, 9 a.m., Technical

Building, T-138.
Barton Women’s Basketball, 7

p.m., Barton Gymnasium; South-
western JV vs. Barton.

Dec. 3
Certified Nurse Aide State

Examination, 8 a.m., Fine Arts
Seminar Room, F-30.

Board of Trustees Study Ses-
sion, noon, Student Union, U-
219.

Certified Medication Aide State
Examination, 1 p.m., Fine Arts
Seminar Room, F-30.

Silver Cougar Club Christmas
Party, 3-7 p.m., tour of Shafer
Gallery, visit to Dozier Winery,
dinner at Lizzie’s Cottage, white
elephant gift exchange.

Dec. 4
Student Holiday Reception (for

all Barton students), 8:30-10
a.m., Student Union; President’s
Staff will serve Barton students
and employees.

Assessment, 9 a.m., Technical
Building, T-138.

Campus Christian Fellowship
Meeting, 9 p.m., Student Housing
Commons.

Dec. 5
Winter Holiday Show, 7 p.m.,

Fine Arts Auditorium; featuring
Hilltop Singers and Barton Choir. 

Dec. 7
Student Recital, 2 p.m., Fine

Arts Building (exact location to
be announced); Christmas music
and other selections.

Interrobang staff places
fourth at national contest

CALENDAR OF EVENTS



ZACH BECKER
STAFF WRITER

Americans love movies. 
For most, though, motion pic-

tures are just a pastime. 
Others, however, are not content

to just watch films, but rather seek
to create their own. 

Barton Audio/Visual Specialist
Mark Adams has had this passion
most of his life.

“I got into (filmmaking) as a fail-
ure (trying) to impress the girls,”
Adams said.

In an attempt to impress the
ladies, Adams tried out for his
high school soccer team but was
cut. As a consolation, Adams was
offered the job of filming the team
with the school’s video camera,
which was a relatively new piece
of technology in 1982. 

Adams was a big fan of science
fiction, beginning with the release
of “Star Wars” in 1977, then later
with the Star Wars sequels, the
Star Trek films and other sci-fi
flicks.

After creating films with his
friends in high school, Adams
went on to the University of
Kansas and received his bache-
lor’s in film studies. Toward the
end of the 1980s, Adams moved to
Los Angeles and worked on low-
budget Hollywood films.

“I wanted to find out what the
film industry was about,” Adams
said. “I realized I had a lot to learn
about filmmaking.”

Adams knew that he’d have to
put in many years of hard work at
the entry-level jobs before he
could move up to the more fulfill-

ing mid-level positions.
“I wanted the opportunity to be

hands on rather than be a starving
grunt in L.A.,” Adams said.

Adams began working at Barton
in 1992. Although creating films is
not part of Adams’ job description,
he continues to make a film every
year.

“It turns out that filming at Bar-
ton was an ideal location,” Adams
said.

Adams has used the labs, class-
rooms, gymnasium, underground
tunnels and even Camp Aldrich as
filming locations for his many
films.  

Adams must be conservative in
writing his plots to fit his conserv-
ative budget.

“I have to have limitations,”
Adams said. “I can’t go out wildly
with my imagination.”

Adams completely self-funds his
productions, but is appreciative
that the college allows him to use
their equipment for post-produc-
tion. 

Adams films on weekends dur-
ing his free time, relying on vol-
unteer actors and a volunteer film
crew, both of which are usually
composed of Barton students, fac-
ulty and staff and community
members.

Adams acts in many of his own
films, and that gives him a unique
perspective for directing.

“I direct from the actor’s point of
view,” Adams said. “Whatever I
write, the actor (is the one who)
brings the character to life.”

Adams carefully plans out
scenes beforehand, but he allows
things to change if that is how the

scene plays out on camera.
“I allow the scenes to take shape

the way they take place,” he said.
“I allow (the scenes) to change
along the way. Sometimes the
actors come up with better ideas
than I thought of.”

Over the years, his films have
won many awards, including sev-
eral first place finishes in the Kan
Film Festival.

Adams enjoys independent films
and, although he enjoys some Hol-
lywood films, he believes many
try too hard to cater to the masses
and don’t focus enough on plot.

“People need to make better sto-
ries,” he said. “There’s a real niche
for good quality films in writing
and in presentation.”

Adams believes the Internet will
eventually provide an avenue for

the well-made independent film to
find an audience.

“Once they get the quality (good
enough) to watch on the Internet,
it will open a lot of doors,” he said.

Adams’ films are shown periodi-
cally on Channel 17, the Barton
channel. More information about
Adams can be found at his still
under construction website,
www.adamstarpictures.com.
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seeks to unite journalists interested
in print, radio or broadcast.

fosters the best interest of journalism
at Barton County Community College.

offers a forum for students to learn
about all aspects of journalism.

needs you to become involved in good
fellowship of a worthy organization.

JCrew:

JCrew:

JCrew:

JCrew:

Join
The Journalism Crew

For more information call 792-9239 or stop by U-124.

Adams pursues dream of filmmaking

ZACH BECKER/PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

Barton Audio/Visual Specialist Mark Adams stands with his camera at right, with images from some of his films in the foreground. Behind him is a
Star Destroyer from George Lucas’s film “Star Wars.” Some images courtesy of the Internet.
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BRIDGETTE DITMER
STAFF WRITER

Even famed movie director
Steven Spielberg started out
small. In that, Zach Becker,
Great Bend freshman, has much
in common with Spielberg. The
famed part is still up for grabs.

Becker has been making short
films since the seventh grade.

“My friends and I would have
sleepovers and I would bring my
parent’s camera along,” said
Becker. “We would have a good
time. Each video we made was
completely improvised, with just
a general idea of what we want-
ed to do guiding us. Every cut
(in the film) was done with the
pause button on the camera.”

Although Becker’s early films
weren’t broadcast quality, they
provided something fun to do
with friends and gave him good
experience operating a camera.

“Because the camera was brand
new and my parents would kill
me if I broke it, I rarely allowed
anyone else to use it at the par-
ties,” Becker said. “Therefore, I
naturally evolved into more of a
director and cameraman rather
than actor.”

Becker’s enjoyment of film-
making was a natural evolution
of his love of movies. Becker
can often be found during his
spare time watching DVDs on
his wide-screen television and
surround-sound system.

“I have quite a collection of
(movies),” Becker said. “Most of
them star Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger. He’s my favorite actor. I
love action and science fiction
movies, but I also enjoy drama
and comedy.”

Becker has upgraded his equip-
ment since those early films. He
now uses a digital camcorder to
film and does all the editing on a
computer. According to Becker,
editing is the most arduous part
of making a film. He says it can
take many hours to edit even a
short film.

“Editing is the longest process,
and if it’s not done right, the
whole film will suck,” Becker
said. “It literally can take hours
upon hours. Even when I think
I’ve got it perfect, I’ll go back
and watch it again and find
something I want to change.
Eventually, I just have to stop
editing and call it a film.”

Although he has made plenty
of short films for school projects
and just for fun, his latest project
was more important.

“My dad wanted to make a
commercial for his business and
I volunteered to do it for him,”
Becker said. “I had to be more
professional about it because it

was going to be aired on televi-
sion.”

Becker wanted to make his
commercial different from the
average local ad.

“(The commercial) is kind of a
comparison,” he said. “The first
part of it is a fake ad for a ‘Big
City’ home dealership. The
spokesman, Grease Mitchell,
portrayed hilariously by Jeremy
Clawson (Great Bend sopho-
more), entices people to come in
to his dealership and buy a
home because he will give them
a free TV and pizza, which he
then hurls off the roof of the
home he is standing on. He then
mounts the home and rides it,
with cowboy hat.”

After Grease’s portion of the
commercial is done, Greg Beck-
er, Zach’s father, and Rocky
Becker, a relative of Zach, tell
why people should buy from
them. The entire ad is shown
from the perspective of a couple
of TV viewers, who act aston-
ished at Grease and nod in
agreement with Greg and Rocky.

Becker has been working for

his dad since his
freshman year in
high school.
Although his dad
is his real life role
model, Becker does-
n’t know if he wants
to take over the family
business of selling manu-
factured homes.

“I don’t know what I want to
do at this point. I guess I could
make commercials or some-
thing. There are a lot of things I
could do,” Becker said.

Becker now has a better
appreciation of what goes
into making a commercial.

“After filming and editing
my commercial, all I can say
is that TV advertising people
deserve more credit for their
work,” Becker said.

Becker Homes’
new commercial
should be airing
within the next
month on cable
channels such as
TLC, Discovery and
Home and Garden.

Above, Zach Becker poses with his
camcorder. Far left, video stills are
from some of Becker’s projects.
Becker’s rendition of the book Lysis-
trata can be found on the web at
www.studentfilms.com/film/get.do?id
=550.

Filmmaker takes aim
Student focuses on movie magic

ttwwoo  ssiisstteerrss,,  iinncc..

1908 Broadway
620-793-5814 Great BendTToonniigghhtt!!  

DDoonn’’tt  FFoorrggeett!!

Trunk Show!
“Cowgirl Jewels” by Julie Miller 6-9 p.m.

COURTESY PHOTO
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TIFFANY BOWEN
STAFF WRITER

Barton students with a
common desire for quality
journalism have come
together to form a new
club on campus.

The Journalism Crew,
commonly called the J
Crew, is now accepting
membership to the club,
which is designed to foster
the best interest of journal-
ism at Barton County.

“The constitution adopt-
ed by the students seeks to
unite journalists of talent,
truth and energy in good
fellowship and to interest
others in the Barton jour-
nalism program,” said Jen-
nifer Schartz, advisor.
“The club motto is ‘they
serve best who serve the
truth’.”

Officers elected include
Zach Becker, Great Bend
freshman, president; Mare-
na Frazier, Mulvane
sophomore, vice president;
Bonnie LeRoy, Great Bend
freshman, secretary/trea-
surer; and Alissa Bauer,
Winfield sophomore, pro-
gram chairman.

“I think it will be a great
experience that will further
build my education on
journalism,” said Frazier.

J Crew is for students
who are interested in jour-
nalism, including but not
limited to, print, radio and
broadcast. Students with at
least a 2.5 GPA can join
the J Crew and those stu-
dents who wish to join dur-
ing their first semester at
Barton will be given con-
ditional membership until
grades are established. The
membership fee is $10.

According to Jeremy
Clawson, Great Bend
sophomore and Inter-
robang editor, the J Crew
will sponsor events on
campus, which will
address tough issues that
journalists face.

“For example, we are
considering showing the
documentary ‘Bowling for
Columbine’,” said Claw-
son, “and holding a discus-
sion on the director’s
approach and journalistic
ethics.”

The J Crew will meet on
the second Wednesday of
every month in U-124 and
the meetings will consist
of guest speakers and pro-
grams relating to journal-
ism. The J Crew has dis-
cussed doing a community
service project sometime
such as a workshop for
high school journalists.

J Crew looks
for members

Continued from Page 1

petes from August until March. In preparation for the
six contests, the team practices at Ellinwood Packing
every Tuesday. Most Thursday afternoons will find the
team traveling to Emporia to review beef carcasses at
Tyson IBP. In addition, the team travels to K-State sev-
eral Fridays throughout the year. 

Practice sessions involve actual evaluation of beef,
pork and lamb – all in a cooler kept just-above freezing. 

“Your concentration can really waver.  Your nose runs,
your feet are cold and you’re trying to guess the size of a
ribeye,” Brashear said.  “The girls quit trying to tough it
out.  We went to the sporting goods department at Wal-
Mart and bought hand and foot warmers.”

The team must utilize decision-making skills, retention
of background information, defend their decisions and
answer questions about the product in a timed environ-
ment.

“I was very unsure about any decision I made; not just
meats.  Now, I know you make your decision and stick
with it.  I’ve learned to evaluate information, make deci-
sions and defend the reasons,” said Assistant Coach Tim
Seybert.  Seybert is a Great Bend sophomore majoring in
meat science and food technology. He intends to transfer
to Texas Tech to continue his education and compete
with the Texas Tech Meats Judging team.

Competitions are held at Plainview, Texas, the Ameri-
can Royal in Kansas City, Beef Empire Days in Garden
City, the National Western Stock Show in Denver, Colo.,
the Southwestern Stock Show in Ft. Worth, Texas, and
the Houston Livestock Show.  

Pottorff said he tries to miss as few class days as possi-
ble so the team has little time for sightseeing. Last Janu-
ary, the trip to the National Western Stock Show in Den-
ver included practice sessions along the way at Colby
Community College and the University of Wyoming.

The judging contests are held on Sunday with an
awards banquet on Monday morning.  The team did
make time to attend a rodeo on Sunday evening and
spent a couple of hours at the show before heading home
so they would not miss class on Tuesday.

Seybert said most students take advantage of the travel
time by studying.  This is time well-spent since they will
log between 10,000 and 15,000 miles each year.

Travel time is one of Jill Zumbahlen’s least favorite
aspects of the team. She said the Thursday afternoon
trips to Emporia are “long, tiring and boring.”

The Bird City freshman enjoys the time with the team
members and appreciates that the team knows one other
very well after spending so much road time together. She
doesn’t enjoy the “country music 24/7,” however.  Zum-
bahlen is a graphic arts and design major who was look-
ing for something new after knee surgery prevented her
from running track this year.  She had limited judging
experience and does not have an agricultural back-
ground. 

Zumbahlen said the meats judging team is a fun oppor-
tunity for anyone who likes ag-related activities and
wants to think a lot. She admits there is a lot of memo-
rization and application of that information involved in
each session.

The Meats Judging team is open to any student who is
interested in agriculture, becoming a better consumer
and spending a lot of quality time in very cool condi-
tions.

STORY BY MICHELLE BERAN

Meat judging

MICHELLE BERAN/INTERROBANG

Meats Judging Team members make a commitment to
practice time, travel time and competing while keeping
their class work up to date. They spend hours examining
meat in 40-degree meat lockers.



BRANDY ORTH
STAFF WRITER

It is often said that all roads lead
home during the holiday season.

However, for many Barton stu-
dents the road is simply too far to
travel for just a semester break.

Sadly for some, homesickness
is inevitable and has become a
way of life.

Sophomore Andre Batista, Belo
Horizonte, Brazil, finds comfort
knowing that he is not the only
one who shares the same feelings. 

Batisita has been at Barton for
16 months. 

“I enjoy my educational experi-
ence I am receiving here and the
friends and memories through
soccer, but there comes a time
where all you think about is home
and your family,”said Batista.

He will pack his bags and head
to Brazil after finals week.
Batista noted that he has been
looking forward to December and
seeing his family.

“It will be more than hard to
come back to good old Great
Bend,” he said.

Most people know the feelings
associated with homesickness,
but with the passage of time they

may forget just how overwhelm-
ing it can be. Living away from
home for the first time can gener-
ate a combination of excitement
and anxiety about the move, aca-
demic work and meeting new
people. 

For some, this apprehension is
quickly overcome as they adapt
to the new environment; for oth-
ers the transition takes longer and
sometimes emerges as homesick-
ness where there is a preoccupa-
tion with home-focused thoughts. 

Sometimes strong feelings
emerge as a sense of grief. They
have lost what is familiar and
secure — family and friends,
home and routine. 

It is OK for people to feel
homesick, but they should under-
stand they are not alone in their
feelings. Others on campus feel
the same way. 

Those who experience home-
sickness might notice an increase
in depressed feelings, anxiety,
obsessive thoughts and minor
physical ailments. 

Homesickness can often be dis-
tinguished from depression in
this way: Depression sufferers
find both college and home
awful, whereas in homesickness

college can feel awful while
home may be seen in hues. 

Some students will start by act-
ing mildly depressed and anxious
several weeks before leaving
home, while anticipating the
change about to come. 

Others will be fine initially, and
then to their surprise find them-
selves feeling homesick later in
their academic year, perhaps after
the Christmas break, according to
information from the University
of Cambridge. Antanas Kavali-
auskas, Lithuania freshman, said
that he just misses family and

friends. 
“I miss my friends and my

mother. My mother is my best
friend. I like Kansas and the Unit-
ed States, but I miss the Lithuan-
ian national food,” said Kavali-
auskas.

He is one of many of the foreign
athletes who will not be able to
see his family and friends for the
holidays. 

“It is hard to say when I will go
home, probably not until May,”
said Kavaliauskas.

It may be only one hour for
many students, yet others may be

making the trip across the coun-
try. Many students would agree
with Batista, when he says that it
is still hard to say the final good-
bye after the one-month vacation
from the hill. 

The hardest thing to do, he said,
will be to repack the bags and
return to his home away from
home at Barton.

Students experiencing home-
sickness can contact Carol
Dellinger, campus counselor.

Information from the Internet
contributed to this story.

MICHAEL VINDUSKA
STAFF WRITER

Many Barton student success
stories began with SSS, UB, EOC
and ESOL. Now these aren’t just
letters of the alphabet, they are
acronyms. 

These letters are the coded
names of some Barton County
Community College programs
that have helped more than a
thousand students have success-
ful college careers.

However, many students likely
see the letters as Greek and are
unaware of the programs, and
benefits they offer.

The Student Support Services
(SSS) office is one of the better-
known acronyms on campus. The
SSS staff is responsible for tutor-
ing, assessments, make-up testing
and providing a computer lab to
students. 

They also provide a counselor
to help students with career or
personal questions. SSS also

brings cultural experiences to stu-
dents. 

“We take students on cultural
trips to help them learn. We’ve
taken them to IMAX at the Cos-
mosphere and to see Sojourner
Truth, just recently,” said Angie
Maddy, director of student sup-
port services.

“Our goal is to have 200 stu-
dents in the program by Oct 15.
Right now, we have 195,” said
Maddy. “For the students that
choose to use the resources avail-
able to them and achieve success,

that represents our success.”
Upward Bound (UB) is a part of

the Trio program which also
includes the Educational Oppor-
tunity Center (EOC) and SSS.
UB is a program that targets high
school students with the goal of
putting high school students into
college and on the path of getting
a bachelor’s degree. 

UB supports 50 students in all
four of Barton’s high schools.
While it is too early to tell the
success rate of students receiving
a bachelor’s degree, its success
rate of getting students into col-
lege is good.

“Upward Bound just used up its
first four-year grant, so most of
its first batch of students would
just be graduating (this year). But
its success at getting students into
college is very good,” said
Maddy.

The EOC, located in Great
Bend, is a program that targets
adults that are looking to start
their college careers. 

“The goal of the EOC is to pro-
vide assistance to people that are
first generation or low income
with help to receive post sec-
ondary education,” said Project
Director Susie Burt. 

The EOC helps more than a
1,000 people in the areas of Great
Bend, Ellsworth, Pawnee, Rice,
Rush, Russell and Stafford coun-
ties. 

The staff provides services for
career exploration, advising,
applying for financial aid and
admission and help with earn-
ing a high school diploma or
GED.

The EOC is open to the public.
“Whoever comes through the

door, we help,” said Burt. 
International students whose

primary language is not English
find help with English Speakers
of Other Languages (ESOL). The
program is designed to help inter-
national students learn the Eng-
lish language as well as under-
stand our culture. 

“The course is oriented toward
survival English and culture, not
grammar and worksheets,” said
ESOL Director Owen
Williamson.

Until just recently, the ESOL
was for international students
only, but with the recent influx of
minorities in the surrounding
area, the course was opened up to
anyone seeking help. 

“This year we have two sections
of students. One section is entire-
ly Spanish speaking,” Williamson
said.

The spring course had a 100
percent passing grade with no
dropouts. 

“The goal of the class is to have
our students be able to enter
beginning or intermediate Eng-
lish, or ideally Comp 1,” said
Williamson.

For more information on the
UB, SSS, EOC or the ESOL, stu-
dents can contact Jackie Elliott,
Angie Maddy or visit the Barton
website.
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LANDMARK
NATIONAL BANK

22112200  1166tthh  SSttrreeeett,,  PPOO BBooxx  442288
GGrreeaatt  BBeenndd

PPhhoonnee::  662200..779922..22119966  
FFaaxx::  662200..779922..55113344

www.banklandmark.com

Acronyms more than alphabet soup
SSS, UB, EOC,
ESOL — many

students see the
letters as Greek.

Homesickness felt more keenly during holiday season

Your Link to Learning www.dce.ksu.edu/barton

www.dce.ksu.edu/barton
barton@dce.ksu.edu

(620)786-1188
Science Building

Room S-105

Interested in Bachelor's and Master's degrees 

through Distance Education?

Check in with the K-State at Barton office for help 
in the transition

Check in with the K-State at Barton office for information



MICHAEL VINDUSKA
STAFF WRITER

Kick off the holiday season this
year with Barton County Com-
munity College’s choir and band
departments. 

A performance is set for 7:30
p.m. on Dec. 5 in the Fine Arts
Auditorium, showcasing all the
performing groups from Barton. 

“(This performance) is more of
a show than a concert. We’ll have
sets, costumes, and an accompa-
niment,” said Mike Compton,
band director.

The show will feature a wide
range of musical selections,
including traditional sacred
music as well as some non-tradi-
tional songs.

“The music is not overly seri-
ous, this is more about the fun
side of Christmas” said Vern Fry-
berger, choral director.  

Some of the selections that will

be featured are “Little Drummer
Boy,” “Ding Dong Merrily on
High,” “I Hear the Bells,” “’Twas
the Night Before Christmas” and
more. A jazz band combo will
also perform, as well as several
soloists. 

There will also be a band per-
formance at 7 p.m. Dec. 9 in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. 

The Jazz band and the Prairie
Winds Community Band will be
performing several Christmas
tunes. 

The community band will be
performing “Old Scottish
Melody” (Auld Lang Syne,)
“Slavonic Folk Suite,” “Out of
the Shadows” and more. 

The jazz band will be perform-
ing some old classics, with a dif-
ferent beat to them, such as a rock
version of “We Three Kings,” a
swing version of “I’ll Be Home
For Christmas,” and several orig-
inal pieces.
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J.R. EMIG
STAFF WRITER

Quality child-care is an issue
many parents have to deal with.
Thankfully for faculty members,
as well as students, there is an
option right here on campus.

The Child Development Center,
located in the one-story wing of
the Phase Four Student Housing,
is open from 6:30 a.m. until 6
p.m. every day. 

The center accepts children
between the ages of 2 weeks and
12 years old.

Larissa Adams, director of the
Child Development Center, has
been running the day care for the
past year and a half.

“I’m not quite sure how long the
day care has been here (on cam-
pus),” Adams said. “But I’ve
been involved with the it since
1990 when it was still in the T-
Building.”

The center employs 28 people,

including five full-time employ-
ees and four part-time employees
who are there daily. 

To ensure a safe environment,
each employee has two back-
ground checks done, one being
from the KBI, before they are
hired.  

New employees must also have
basic knowledge in first aid and
complete classes in child abuse
and neglect as well as early detec-
tion of illnesses. Adams teaches
those classes to the new employ-
ees.

Every year all employees must
complete 10 hours of in-service
training.  Last month many of the
employees went to a convention
in Topeka for the National Asso-
ciation for the Education of
Young Children. 

The children are separated into
different age groups while they’re
at the day care. 

To be sent to the next age group
children must complete certain

milestones. For instance, a child
in the infant class must learn to
walk before they are moved up to
the one-year-old class.

Different activities are provided
for the children on a regular
basis. Every day they have a let-
ter-of-the-day. Each child goes to
the board and writes down the let-
ter, and then they think of a word
that begins with that letter.

The center also takes the chil-
dren on many field trips. Last
summer, they went to Explo-
ration Place in Wichita and
Rolling Hills Zoo near Salina, as
well as many other educational
places.

The center does have different
rates for students and faculty.
Students pay from $4.75 to
$18.30 depending on the age of
the child and how long they are
there during the day. 

Faculty members pay from $5
to $19.25 following the same cri-
teria.

Kids go to college, too

BRENT GLENN/INTERROBANG

Krystal Holmes, Hanson sophomore, attempts to get a
reaction from a youngster before changing a diaper at the
Child Development Center.

Holiday concert set

Oct. 17
Security personnel helped a stu-

dent look for stolen book bag.
A student was rescued by offi-

cers from a stuck elevator in the
Phase Four building.

Oct. 18
Officers attempted to approach

a suspicious vehicle, but the dri-
ver sped away.

Oct. 19
Security told 20-30 students to

disperse from a maintenance
road. The group moved to the
upper campus where they were
told to go back to housing.

Oct. 22
Officers removed a rodent from

a female student’s trash can.
Oct. 24

A security guard told group of
students to stop kicking a soccer
ball in the Phase Four building.

Oct. 25
An officer wrote warnings for

two improperly parked vehicles.

Oct. 26
Security personnel told four stu-

dents to leave the swimming pool
because there was no lifeguard.

A guard responded to two dis-
turbance calls.

Nov. 1
An officer found empty liquor

bottles in Phase Four parking lot.
A security guard found a vehicle

vandalized with lotion in Student
Union parking lot.

Nov. 3
A car was hit sometime

overnight.
Security personnel responded to

reports of rodents in Unit Five.  
Officers received a call from

someone’s parent saying the stu-
dent was drunk in a dorm room.
The room was checked, but there
was no evidence of drinking.

Nov. 10
A guard broke up an argument

in the dorms.
A student reported being chased

by a large python.

SECURITY NOTES



LANA MILLER
STAFF WRITER

Nothing would be better than to
sit and relax on a cold winter
afternoon, listen to some Christ-
mas music, enjoy holiday cook-
ies, and observe a beautiful forest
of Christmas trees. Well here is
your chance; make a trip to the
Shafer Art Gallery on Dec. 15 for
the open house, and you will
have a great experience. 

Justin Engleman, Shafer Art
Gallery assistant director,
starts putting up the forest of
trees the week before Hal-
loween and then takes about
two to three weeks to finish
the project.

This year, he put up a total
of 19 trees, plus a little
Christmas village, which is
set off by beautiful lights.
Engleman has volunteers
from campus, retired teachers
and other people to help him
decorate.

Each year, Engleman has
children from the county
schools create ornaments and
come out to the gallery and
hang them up on the trees and
take a tour of the gallery.

“The most fun part is when I
see the little ones enter the
gallery and they see the first
Christmas tree,” Engleman
said. “They think that is one
they get to put their orna-
ments on. Then they walk
around the corner, and their
faces lights up as they see the
forest of trees, 

“You know exactly why
you’re doing this because of
the little ones,” said Engle-
man.

Usually, there are about 400
to 600 people who attend the
open house in one afternoon. 

“With a turnout like that,
you know it is extremely
worthwhile,” said Engleman.

During the open house, a
visit from Santa Claus makes
the day for many people.

“He tells everyone, ‘yes,
this is the real Santa Claus
from the North Pole,’” Engle-
man said. He even signs the
guest book as Santa Claus
from the North Pole.

Then, when all the fun times
are over, the downside
comes; clean up. 

It takes him a couple of
days to tear down, especially
when he sorts out all of the
ornaments so the children can
have them back. Engleman
doesn’t waste any time; he
starts tearing down the day
after the open house.

“When I come back in Janu-
ary, I don’t have to face any
of it,” Engleman said.
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Gallery brings Christmas joy to community
BRENT GLENN/
INTERROBANG 

Far left, Alexis
Whipple and
Samantha
Hom-
mertzhein,
Grace Acade-
my fifth
graders, enjoy
hanging up
their orna-
ments to go
along with
lights on the
trees set up in
the Shafer Art
Gallery.
Left, Kipp
Vasquez and
Tonya Meeker,
Grace Acade-
my sixth
graders, hang
their home-
made orna-
ments to dec-
orate the trees
in the gallery.

SSllaacckk’’ss  
BBaarr  aanndd  GGrriillll
619 Main, GB • 792-2619

Mon-Sat 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Sunday noon to midnight
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STAFF AND BARTON
WEBSITE REPORTS

The Barton County Community
College men’s basketball team final-
ly played a game in the familiar sur-
roundings of the Barton County
Gym. 

After four road games to open the
season, the Cougars took to their
own court for the Pizza Hut Classic,
rolling to a pair of victories. 

Barton knocked off the Hastings
College JV Friday night, 83-53. Sat-
urday the Cougars concluded the
event with an 89-73 win over Labette
Community College of the Jayhawk
East. The Cougars are now 4-2 on the
season.

Highlights
Barton jumped out to a big halftime

lead on the Broncos Friday night
thanks to a 21-1 run late in the open-
ing half. 

The run was started by a highlight
dunk from sophomore Josh Rose that
helped propel the Cougars to a 52-26
halftime lead. 

Barton hit a terrific 22-of-34 shots
from the floor (65 percent) in the
opening half.

From there, Barton cruised in the
second half as only one player saw
more than 20 minutes of action and
all but one player scored in the con-
test. 

In game one of the Classic, the
Cougars took on the Hastings JV
Broncos and rolled to an 83-52 victo-
ry. Scoring was again led by JP
Batista with 16, followed by Justin
Rose who had 13. 

Antanas Kavaliauskas and Joe
Dickens each contributed 10 off the
bench. Barton got off to a 21-1 run
just before the half that was triggered
by another Josh Rose dunk which
allowed them to take control for
good. 

Laurent Correa contributed eight,
followed by Joel Hannagan with six
and Josh Rose and Aubrey Bruner
each had five. Rone Smith had four
and Scott Elliot, along with Tyler
Luke and Julian Rose, were able to
contribute two each.

The Cougars worked harder Satur-
day for their win over Labette and
led by double digits most of the sec-
ond half. 

Barton and Labette battled early but
the Cougars pushed ahead to a 42-34
halftime lead. In the second half,
Barton shot a sizzling 21-of-31 from
the floor as the Cougars put up 47
second half points to pull away for
the 16-point win. 

The contest was again highlighted
by a Josh Rose dunk, but this time
with a lot of help from brother Justin. 

In what was the most crowd-electri-
fying play of the Pizza Hut Classic,
Justin Rose knocked the ball loose
from Labette near the top of the key
at the Labette end of the floor. 

As Rose and the Labette player
both gave chase for the ball as it
neared midcourt, Josh Rose broke
toward center court as well. 

Justin ran down the ball, grabbed it
and fed Josh in stride with a behind
the back pass all in one motion. Josh
grabbed it just on the Barton side of
halfcourt and went in for an uncon-
tested, high-flying jam that brought
the crowd to their feet. 

Four starters finished in double dig-
its for the Cougars as they cruised to

a 89-73 win. 
The team was

led by Batista and
Luke, who each
had 16 points.
Justin Rose fol-
lowed closely
behind with 15,
while Bruner
added 10. Other
scorers were Josh
Rose and Kavali-
auskas with 8,
Smith with 7,
Hannagan with 5,
while Dickens
and Julian Rose
added 2 points a
piece.

Barton was not mistake free
throughout the game.

“I was very displeased with the 12
turnovers,” said Coach Dave
“Soupy” Campbell.

Overall, the team shot 66 percent
from the floor for the Classic, a good
percentage early in the season.

“Shot selection is very important,”
Campbell said. “This team played as
hard as you’ll see a team play.”

Earlier action
Before they had the luxury of play-

ing in Great Bend for the Pizza Hut
Classic, Barton was required to test
their road stamina with two games in
the state of Colorado on the weekend
of Nov. 1 and two games in Missouri
the Nov. 7 weekend. 

Each state produced a 1-1 split for
the Cougars.

They ended in Missouri with and
80-70 win over Mineral Area in Park
Hills, but not before a 78-72 loss to
Southwest Missouri State West
Plains on Nov. 7.

Luke broke out against Mineral
Area with 25 points, followed by
Batista with 16 and Justin Rose with
15.  His brother Julian put down
nine, followed by Hannagan, Smith
and Bruner who each had five.

Batista and Smith led Barton in the
loss to West Plains, each with 13. 

Justin Rose had 10, Julian with
nine, Bruner with seven, Dickens
with seven, Josh Rose and Luke with
four, Hannagan with three and
Kavaliauskas put in two.

The trip to Colorado only involved
one stop for the Cougars, opening the
season in Lamar with the McDonald
Classic. After Barton’s scheduled
opponent, Aurora Community Col-
lege, cancelled, the Cougars took on
a Lamar Alumni team with little trou-
ble. Dickens led Barton with 24
points in their 121-60 victory. 

Kavaliauskas had 20, Correa had
17 and Smith had 14. Michel Diboty
and Julian Rose had 8, followed by
Justin Rose with 7 and a pair of sixes
from Hannagan and Batista. 

Elliot and Luke each had four and
Bruener had three. None of the start-
ing five logged more than 10 minutes
on the floor in the win.

Barton wasn’t quite as lucky
against the current Lamar team, los-
ing a tight battle 81-79. 

Justin Rose led the Cougars with 17
points, while Hannagan and Bruner
each put in 14 and Batista had 11.
Other scorers included Luke with
nine and Julian Rose and Smith each
with seven.

Barton’s men finished their first
three weeks of play with a 4-2 record
as they prepare for more road games.

Cougars start season well
▼ COUGARS WIN HOME OPENERS; IMPROVE TO 4-2

BRENT GLENN/
INTERROBANG

Above, JP
Batista, Olinda
PE, Brazil,
sophomore,
shoots over
two defenders
during the
Pizza Hut Clas-
sic. Batista led
the Cougars in
scoring during
the Classic.
Left, Josh
Rose, Junction
City sopho-
more, rises up
for a power
dunk on the
fast break at
the Pizza Hut
Classic.

“

”

This team
played as

hard as you’ll
see any team

play

Dave “Soupy”
Campbell

coach



ANDY PTACEK
STAFF WRITER

The Cougars are off to a great
start this season by beating
Neosho 78-46 on Nov. 15.

They finished the Pizza Hut
Classic with the only perfect 2-0
record. Their season record now
stands at 5-1.

The game was very close with a
halftime score of 30-28, but the
Cougars pulled away from
Neosho to win the game 54-46.

“Our shooting is what saved us
tonight,” said Coach Don Kayser.

As a team, the Cougars shot 37
percent from the field and 44 per-
cent from behind the arc. Carly
Bloomfield, Clifton freshman,
led the team with 13 points, fol-
lowed by Akia Harmon, Milwau-
kee, Wis., sophomore, with 12.
Harmon also put up a game high

nine rebounds and two blocked
shots. Brianna Harris, Fowler
sophomore, led the team in
assists with 10.

“She (Harris) just doesn’t get it
to them, but at the perfect time,”
said Kayser.

In the first game of the Pizza
Hut Classic, Barton rolled over
Highland Community College
79-52. 

Harmon recorded a double-dou-
ble with 14 points and 11
rebounds. Saara Pelttari, Pori,
Finland, freshman, was the high
scorer with 15 points, which
came from five of eight shots
from behind the three-point line.
Chelsia James, Port Charlotte,
Fla., freshman, blocked an
impressive seven shots in the big
win over Highland.

On Nov. 11, Barton played host
to the Friends University JV

squad. Bloomfield put up 21
points and 10 rebounds. Natalie
Arndt, Emporia sophomore, led
the team with four steals and had
16 points.

Barton traveled to Hutchinson
Nov. 8 to stomp McPherson and
cruise to an impressive 72-29
win. The gam-high scorer was
Harmon with 16. Top rebounders
were James and Harris both with
nine. Arndt added six assists and
three steals.

Barton’s only loss this year
came against the tough Iowa
Western team. Both teams played
hard, but Iowa Western came
through with a 68-55 win. Arndt
tallied up 11 points and six
assists. Bloomfield also tacked on
10 points.

The Cougars opened up the sea-
son in great fashion beating New-
man 78-46. Barton recorded 51

rebounds as a team, while New-
man only managed 37. Harmon
had 17 points and grabbed nine
rebounds. Harris also had a great
game, contributing 16 points and
also snatching nine rebounds.
Arndt had six assists and seven

rebounds in the big first win over
Newman. 

The Cougars were scheduled to
play Cowley County last night.
The results from undefeated
Cowley and Barton were unavail-
able at press time.
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✔ Weddings
✔ Portraits
✔ Teams
✔ Reunions

Dine-In &
Carry-Out

Delivery

East 10th Street • 793-9855

“99 cent tacos on Thursday”

Thur.-Sat. 11 am-10 pm
Sun. 11 am-4 pm

Thur.-Sat. 4-10 pm
Sunday 11 am-4 pm

Blades Hair
Technicians  

Jan Elliott
Michelle Pedigo
Brandi Chubb

Lynn Meek
Misty McDuff
Keri Brackeen

Amanda Bauman

AIR-BRUSH SUNLESS 
TANNING

793-5545  •  1724 Main St.

Cougars show promise at season start

BRENT GLENN/INTERROBANG

At left, Saara Pelttari, Pori, Finland, freshman, searches for a hole in the Neosho defense.
At top, Natalie Arndt, Emporia sophomore, fights to keep control of the ball.
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Natalie Arndt
Emporia

sophomore
basketball

Commercial Federal Bank
PRESENTS THE BARTON COUNTY

Athletes of the Week

Saara Pelttari
Pori, Finland

freshman
basketball

Commercial Federal Bank 
792-1771 • 1222 Kansas Ave. Great Bend 

On Nov. 11, Bar-
ton played host to the
Friends University JV
squad. Natalie led the
team with four steals

and 16 points.

Home Field
Bar and Grill

Mon--Fri 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
4:30-10 p.m.

Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

1st place winner for 
Best Hamburgers in Great Bend 

22001177  FFoorreesstt  ••779933--66442200

BOOKSTORE
for all your needs

Official Disc
Golf Frisbees

available

sweatshirts • T-shirts
athletic shorts • denim shirts

greeting cards • snacks
backpacks • school supplies 

beverages • sandwiches
personal hygiene products

upstairs in the Student Union • 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. M-F

MARY KAY
got the

urge to

SShhoopp??
Just visit my Web

site aannyyttiimmee. Find a
great gg ii ff tt . Get a new
lliippssttiicckk. See the lat-
est looks. It’s quick.
Easy. And it’s available
24 hours a day. 7
days a week. So check
out my bbeeaauuttiiffuull site
at your ccoonnvveenniieennccee.

JJooaannnnee  WWoonnddrraa
Independent 

Beauty Consultant
www.marykay.com/joanneh

620-792-2778

Dominant season leads to national tournament
MIKE WILSON
STAFF WRITER

Barton Volleyball defeated three
teams on Nov. 8-9 at the District
D Championship in Hutchinson
to advance to the NJCAA Nation-
al Tournament. 

Barton, ranked No. 2 in the
country, moved to 30-1 on the
season. This is the 16 straight
year the Cougars have advanced
to the National Tournament.

Barton opened the tournament
with a victory over Colby, defeat-
ing the Trojans in three straight
games, 30-9, 30-6, and 30-13. 

Paula Caten, Canarana, Brazil,
sophomore, Fabiana Lima, Con-
tagem, Brazil, freshman, and
Raquel Ferreira, Itajuba, Brazil,
freshman, led the Cougar hitters
with six kills each. 

Claudia Houle, Ste Anne Du
Sault, Canada, freshman,
smacked five kills of her own.
Justeen Patton, Tampa, Fla., sup-
plied five aces.

Nov. 9 saw Barton play
Hutchinson. 

The Blue Dragons were defeat-
ed by the Cougars in a tough bat-
tle. Barton took the first game 30-
17, but Hutch wouldn’t go away
and made the Cougars earn the
last two victories. 

Barton won the final two
games, 30-23 and 30-23. Livia
Salzano, Sorocaba, Brazil, fresh-
man, handed out 40 assists to
jump start the powerful Cougar
hitters. Ferreira led the attack
with 14 kills. Lauren Scott, Coro-
na, Calif., sophomore, fired 11
kills and Caten contributed 10.
Lima had nine kills and Houle
added eight.

The Cougars then had to play
the Blue Dragons once more in
the Championship match. Barton
captured the District D title
match in three straight games
with scores of 30-23, 30-12, and

30-17. Ferreira led the Cougars
with 12 kills. Caten and Lima
added 11 kills of their own and
Claudia Houle was close behind,
finishing with nine kills. Salzano
tallied 44 assists and Scott put up
a wall at the net, recording seven
blocks.

Now the Cougars gear up for
the NJCAA Championship Tour-
nament held in West Plains, Mo.,

Earlier Action
Cougar volleyball opened the

post-season play with a victory
over Highland Community Col-
lege on Nov. 3. 

Barton hosted the Region VI
first round playoff game. The
Cougars are still ranked No. 2 in
the country and moved to 27-1 on
the season with the victory.

Highland never contended as
the Cougars rolled to three
straight victories defeating High-
land by scores of 30-9, 30-8, and
30-14.

Caten and Ferreira led the
Cougar offense with 10 kills
apiece. Lima fired eight kills and
Houle added seven of her own.
Salzano supplied 37 assists for
the hitters and Patton served six
aces in the blowout. On the
defensive side of the net, Scott
had six blocks for the Cougars.

Barton volleyball wrapped up
their regular season with an easy
win over Pratt Community Col-
lege. The Cougars defeated the
Beavers in three straight games,
30-9, 30-9, and 30-18. The
Cougars finished with a 7-1
record in the Jayhawk West to
share the conference title.

Barton cruised to easy victories
in the first two games. The
Cougar defense took it to the
Beavers, allowing only nine
points in games one and two.

Pratt was able to put up 18
points in the final game to make
things interesting, but the
Cougars emerged with the match
win.

The Cougar hitters were on fire
blasting a total of 63 kills. Caten
led the Cougar offense with 17
kills, Ferreira added 13, while
Houle and Lima each smacked
10. Scott fired eight kills of her
own.

Salzano had a solid perfor-
mance as well, handing out 39
assists for Barton.

BRENT GLENN/INTERROBANG

Paula Caten, Canarana Mt., Brazil, sophomore,
elevates for the kill. On Nov. 9, the Cougars qualified for
their 16th straight national tournament.

Saara was a high
scorer against Highland

Community College,
with 15 points from five
shots from behind the

three-point line.

BRENT GLENN/INTERROBANG

Livia Salzano, Sorocava,
Brazil, freshman, sets the
ball for a teammate.
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Listings for the follow-
ing off-campus jobs

are posted by the
Career Center.

—
Applebee’s needs hosts,
hostesses, dishwashers,
cooks and servers. Call
792-8800, to speak with
any of the managers.

—
The Buckle is currently
hiring teammates. If you
have a passion for fash-
ion this job is for you.
Contact Sally, 793-9338.
Hours needed are flexi-
ble. Teammate bonus
and clothing discounts.

—
Rainbow Nursing is
looking for CNAs,
CMAs, LPNs, and RNs.
Temporary traveling po-
sitions in various loca-
tions. License in appro-
priate field required.
Contact Heida, Darlene
or Barb, 793-6700.

—
Sunflower Diversified
Services is looking for
staff to provide support
for individuals with
developmental disabili-
ties. Must be 18 years
old, have high school
diploma or GED, and a
valid driver’s license.
There are several open-
ings. Apply at 8823 4th
St., Westport Addition,
Great Bend. Hours are
flexible. $100 hiring
bonus and a raise within
90 days.

—
Open, progressive
church needs a Christ-
ian education director.
Job description includes
supervising Sunday
school and youth group.
Days are Sunday morn-
ings and Wednesday
evenings. Contact Patti
Blackwell at First Con-
gregational United
Church of Christ,, 792-
1620.

—

Position available with
Southard Corporation to
visit with homeowners
and set up appoint-
ments regarding home
improvements. Contact
Wes, 800-393-5934, ext.
101.

—
eOrders.com has a posi-
tion for a sales agent.
The ideal candidate
should have experience
in outside sales, prefer-
ably restaurant. This
individual must be able
to articulate and com-
municate a sales pitch
clearly and effectively.
Candidates should have
some experience pros-
pecting and/or cold call-
ing new accounts. This
is a position for a self
starter who is fairly tech-
nology savvy and has
an entrepreneurial spirit.
For more information,
contact Jennifer Anker-
holz in the Career Cen-
ter.

—
The city of Great Bend
has two positions for Ice
rink attendants. Job
description includes
supervising and assist-
ing the ice rink, monitor-
ing the use of the rink,
checking out skates,
sharpening skates, etc.
Will have to handle situ-
ations concerning the
rink. 20 hours a week,
Nov. 22 to Feb. 16,
Thurs. and Fri. 4-8 p.m.,
Sat. 12-8 p.m., Sun. 1-5
p.m., $6.10/hr. Contact
Terry Hoff, 793-4111;
Pick up application at
the city office, 1209
Williams.

—
McPherson, McVey Law
Office is seeking an
office assistant. Job
Description includes fil-
ing and typing. Must be
computer literate. Hours
are Monday-Friday 1:30
or 2:30-5:30 p.m.;
$5.25/hr. Contact Loret-
ta, 793-3420; apply by
phone.

CLASSIFIEDS

To place a free classified ad call the Inter-
robang office, 792-9239,

e-mail to interrobang@bartonccc.edu, or
hand deliver to U-124.

Please call to remove ad from next issue.

JOBS

INTERROBANG
Ads are now 

being taken for the 
twice-monthly 

student publication.

Reach the consumers 
you need with advertising 

they have access to.

$5 per column inch
$4.50 for repeat 

advertisers

Call 792-9239 for more information.
Jessica Folk, advertising manager.

MIKE WILSON
STAFF WRITER

Barton Cross Country men and
women both placed fifth at the NJCAA
national meet held on Nov. 8 at Rim
Rock Farm in Lawrence. 

This was only the third time in school
history both the men and the women
placed in the top five.

This was the fourth consecutive year
the men have placed in the top five at
the nationals. 

Troy Jones, Richmond, Texas, fresh-
man, was the top finisher for the
Cougars. He crossed the line in 14th
place, with a time of 27:04.1. Jones
was the only Cougar man to place in
the top 20. He also received an ALL
American selection. 

Robert Stevenson, Pearl Miss., fresh-
man, finished with a time of
27:34.4.earning 22nd place.

Tim Gardner, Douglassville, Ga.,
freshman, took home 36th place with a
time of 28:28.8.

Robert Hughes, Copperas Cove,
Texas, sophomore, finished with a time
of 28:46.4, earning 39th.

Shannon Sherrer, Vineland, N.J.,
freshman finished 45th crossing the
finish line with a time of 29:27.7.

Sheldon Williams, Miami, Fla.,
freshman, finished 47th, posting a time
of 29:43.5.

Schafer Sherrer, Vineland N.J., fresh-
man, was the final runner to cross the
line for Barton, with a time of 31:16.7.
He earned 54th place.

The women also returned to the top
five after a two-year absence. This was
only the fourth time the women had
run a meet this season as well.

Latosha Wallace, Baltimore, Md.,
freshman, was the top finisher for the
Lady Cougars once more. She crossed

the line in 11th place with a time of
20:01.7. She received All American
honors as well.

Benita Bynum, Topeka sophomore,
finished 23rd with a time of 20:43.9.

Shayna Staten, Bay Shore, N.Y.,
freshman, finished with a time of
20:44.9. She took 24th.

Latoria Howard, New Orleans, La.,
freshman, finished with a time of
21:45.1 earning 36th place.

Veronica Patterson crossed the line in
45th place, with a time of 22:14.2.

Sophia Jackson was the final runner
to cross the line for Barton with a time
of 22:51.7. 

“I was very pleased with  both teams
performances. We ran really well,”
said Coach Lyles Lashley. “It’s a great
end to the cross country season and a
good way to start the track season. It’s
also a good base to build on for next
years cross country squad.”

Barton teams end season well

Continued from Page 1

building, there are phones
located by the doors so you
can call security or your
roommate to let you in,”
said Dean. “If you lost
your card, another one can
be made for you.”

Some students feel hav-
ing a little more safety on
campus is a good thing.

“I think the card locks
will be a good thing. Hope-
fully, there won’t be as

many people running up
and down the halls yelling
and screaming while I’m
trying to sleep, said Jerod
Lamb, Lucas sophomore.

“I think it will prevent
noise and racket during the
night,” said Lainie Sturn,
Ellinwood freshman.

“I think the card locks are
OK. I was kind of sur-
prised that they didn’t
already have them because
they do at all the other col-
leges,” said Lickteig.

Another complication for

the students is getting into
the dorm with full hands.

“Let’s say you’re doing
your doing laundry and
you have your arms full,
but you have to put all of
your stuff down to pull out
you card and unlock the
door,” said Lamb.

“If anything they need to
put in automatic doors,”
said Faulk. “If you want
security got to your room
and lock your door.”

Some students are com-
pletely against the new

locks on Phase Four.
“I think it will be more of

a burden to our privacy.
They already do enough to
watch our safety,” said
Heidt.

“What about the people
in the ghetto (Phase Two)?
I don’t feel safe with my
sister in the ghetto. They
are the ones that need more
security,” said Faulk.
“They need to tear all the
other dorms down and
build another Hillton
(Phase Four).”

Dorm keys

▼ CROSS COUNTRY

FINDING THE SPIRIT

BRENT GLENN/INTERROBANG

Top, Tharin Cowan, Clever, MO freshman cheers during a
basketball game last weekend.

Left, Dexter Faulk, Stone Mountain, GA freshman plays the
part of the Cougar mascot during the game.
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Fall 2003 Final Exam Schedule
Wednesday, Dec. 10

Class Times                  Test Time

Classes Meeting   7 a.m.  MWF           7-8:50 a.m.
9 a.m.  MW 9-10:50 a.m.
9 a.m.   MWF           9-10:50 a.m.
9 a.m.  MTWRF       9-10:50 a.m.
11 a.m.  MW 11-12:50 a.m.
11 a.m.   MWF            11-12:50 p.m.
1 p.m.   MW 1-2:50 p.m.
1 p.m.    MWF      1-2:50 p.m.
1 p.m.  MTWRF      1-2:50 p.m.
1:30 p.m.       MWF           1-2:50 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 11

Class Times                 Test Time

Classes Meeting   7 a.m.      TR               7-8:50 a.m.
7:30 a.m.     TR              7-8:50 a.m.
8 a.m.          TR                9-10:50 a.m.
8:30 a.m.    TR              9-10:50 a.m.
9 a.m.           TR              9-10:50 a.m.
10 a.m.       TR              11-12:50 p.m.
11:30 a.m.   TR               1-2:50 p.m.
12 p.m.      TR               1-2:50 p.m.
1 p.m.          TR                3-4:50 p.m.
1:15 p.m.    TR            3-4:50 p.m.
2 p.m.         TR               3-4:50 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 12

Class Times                Test Time

Classes Meeting   8 a.m.           MW 8-9:50 a.m.
8 a.m.           MWF             8-9:50 a.m.
10 a.m.         MW 10-11:50 a.m.
10 a.m.         MWF             10-11:50 a.m.
10 a.m.         MTWRF       10-11:50 p.m.
12 a.m.         MW 12-1:50 p.m.
12p.m.          MWF             12-1:50 p.m.
12 p.m.         MTWRF       12-1:50 p.m.
2 p.m.           MWF       2-3:50 p.m.

Instructors who have classes scheduled at times other than
those listed should make final exam arrangements with their
students.  Final exams for evening classes should be sched-
uled the week before Finals Week, if class time requirements
have been met, as determined by the instructor.

PAULIA GOODRICK
STAFF WRITER

College students take tests
regularly, it’s part of college.  

It’s natural for most students
to be somewhat nervous before
a test. However, if tests cause
anxiety and panic, the problem
can be huge. 

Test anxiety is not uncommon
in many colleges today.  While
it can be triggered by many
things, the end result is usually
the same, debilitation.

Some students just shut down.
They know the answers but
can’t think or express them.

“I feel that I know the infor-
mation. I just get nervous and I
can’t express it,” said Lana
Miller, Herington sophomore.

Carol Dellinger, counselor in
Student Support Services,
explained that the term “test
anxiety” is a bit misleading. 

The anxiety often comes from
a fear of how students think
their performance will be
viewed by others.

Past experiences of humilia-
tion or embarrassment can
transfer into fear, said
Dellinger.  

Generally, people’s first
thoughts or automatic thoughts
of fear come to the surface.
These initial thoughts can trig-
ger anxiety.

“Anyone with test anxiety is
in good company,” said
Dellinger. “No one wants to
admit it, but many panic on the
inside.”  

Test anxiety transcends all
barriers.  It can affect any stu-

dent, of any age and from any
background.

To assist Barton students var-
ious test anxiety seminars are
provided at the college free of
charge. 

Any student who has a prob-
lem can also seek assistance
from student support services
in the north end of the library.
In addition, Dellinger talks
with many students on an indi-
vidual basis and speaks to
classes collectively if request-
ed.

Dellinger recommends the
following actions to help curb
test anxiety: 

• Don’t visit with other stu-
dents about the test immediate-
ly before hand.

• Think positive. Block out all
negative thoughts.

• Try to answer multiple
choice questions before uncov-
ering optional answers.

• Imagine the question is a
conversation with the instruc-
tor. 

• Visualize yourself studying
with the notebook or book
open. 

• Make a mind map to link
related material together.

“Don’t wait until a class can’t
be salvaged to get help. There
is nothing shameful about it,”
said Dellinger. 

“It is a true physical sensa-
tion. It can be helped. My
promise is that if you try these
techniques, you won’t be any
worse off than before and you
will probably be a lot better,”
she said.

JACOB BLASE
STAFF WRITER

With finals around the corner,
grades predominately linger in stu-
dents minds. Finals have the ability
to make or break a students grade.

Family emergencies occur all the
time and one could happen during
finals week.

Students could fail the class or get
an incomplete if the class is not
completed. 

This situation should not worry
students. Although final grades are
put into the computer system by the
teachers after finals, that grade is not
necessarily set in stone. 

If a student coordinates with a
teacher to take a final at a different
date, it is possible to have a grade
changed. The teacher will enter the
final grade after the student has met
the course requirements.

The official Student Hand Book
and Academic Planner 2003-2004
outlines for a “Grade Appeal” are
outlined on pages 68-69. 

It is mainly used for situations like
these, but is also used when a stu-
dent is dissatisfied with a grade.

“Most (grade) appeals can be
resolved at the instructor level,” said
Lou Kottmann, associate dean of
liberal arts and sciences.

If a student or teacher sees a dis-
crepancy with a grade the teacher
has the ability to fill out a change of
grade form that is submitted to
Enrollment Services to be changed
on the grade system. 

Students must notify the teacher
within the first ten days following
the semester the grade was given.

If the teacher does not believe
there is discrepancy with the grade,
students can appeal it to the admin-
istrators. 

They can schedule a conference
with the respective associate dean
for that class and the site coordinator
for off-campus students within 10
days of talking with the teacher.

If the student is still unsatisfied
with the results, they can appeal it
again.  The student needs to present
their concerns to the dean of learn-
ing and instruction in writing within
10 days of the decision given from
the first appeal.

If unsatisfied with the outcome, the
student can request a hearing within
15 days of the last decision made by
the dean of learning and instruction.

The hearing will have three com-
mittee members, one chosen by the
student, and one by the teacher.
Then, the selected individuals will
choose a third person for the com-
mittee who will also be the commit-
tee’s chairperson.

The student can then appeal the
decision of the committee if they
desire, and set up a conference with
the college president within 10
days. 

The president will inform the dean
of learning and dean of learning and
instruction, the teacher and the stu-
dent within 10 days with the final
decision.

Test anxiety comes 
with territory for some

Continued from Page 16

that prevented him from
playing. He was also very
active in the Campus Christ-
ian Fellowship (CCF) orga-
nization. 

In addition to that, he
received the outstanding stu-
dent award when he graduat-
ed.

“He just really loves Bar-
ton County Community Col-
lege,” said Carol Smith,
CCF co-sponsor.  

Lott said he decided to
start serving the meal when
he saw how many people
had to stay home for
Thanksgiving because they
couldn’t fly home for both
that holiday and Christmas. 

The first time he served the
meal, he fed about 17 peo-
ple. By his third year, he fed
about 30-35 people. 

This year, he says, he
hopes to have at least 50.

Funding for the meal is
provided by Student Support
Services.

Tradition

Fall finals quickly approaching Final tests
may not yield
final grades;
options exist

INTERROBANG/FILE PHOTO

Khaleel Lott puts a pie in the oven while preparing Thanksgiving dinner in 2001. The 2002
Barton graduate will return to help with the dinner for campus-bound students this year.


